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C. P. R. EXAMINATIONS.

What Employees Must Co Through Before 
Securing Promotions.

Along TheCariboo Wants
Prospecting

VOL. XLWaterfrontThe Ç. P. R. 
the examinant)
ing held at the present time on the cen
tral division, says the Winnipeg Free Press.
This examination is something of an in
novation, but has been Introduced to fur
ther safeguard the traveling public.

Before any employee of the company Is 
given a position in the service which will 
put him in charge of the .handling of 
trains in any way he must pass an exam
ination. Then before promotion to a high
er position he is again examined In all 
the rules of the company. For Instance, a 
brakeman or fireman must know all/ the 
signals such as flags, lights, whistlete of 
air signals, which are used in train hand
ling. Before being promoted to the position 
of conductor or engineer he must undergo 
a still further examination to see that he
knows all the general train and interlock- a.____„____ _ , .. _
ing rules, and must pass a written exam- Steamer Ramona of the Pacific Coast
lnation. The same rule applies to telegraph Steamship Company arrived at the outer 

before they are promoted to the wharf yesterday from Skagway. The 
position of despatches There are three ® J
sets of these examination papers. One for 8teamer had passengers. She brought 
operators, one for conductors and engineers, news that Prince Colloredo-iMansfield's 
and the third- for firemen, brakemen and party was enjoying good sport at their
switchmen. Approximately half of the . h-™n ® „ ,
men on the central division have already p at ^ 11 Haven. The Ramona also

this brought

is making rapid progress In 
on of employees, which is be-_- '

%

A GrandRamona Brings News of Strange 
Contest for an Indian 

Bride.

: if Mr. Harry. Jones M- P. P. Says 
the Greqt Country Is Only 

Scratched.

Wants Reduction of Charges to 
Bring Exploration and 

Development.

I; ! Ter.f

1 Athenian Will Carry Naval Stores 
From Esquimau to Hong

kong.
Rqpior That a Po 

From Port Sin 
Been Sell;

With the opening of the present 
week, the coming of those visitors 
whose names are supplemented with 
the letters M. P. P. may be looked for.
Three representatives from distant con
stituencies have already arrived, name
ly. Dr. Youeg, ef Atliu; Mr. Harry 
Jones, of Cariboo, and Mr. Stuart 
Henderson, of Yale.

A worthy representative of old Cari
boo arrived last evening in the person 
of Mr. Harry Jones. M. P. P., who 
is looking hale and hearty and in good 
trim for the session which opens on 
Thursday.

In casual conversation with a Colo
nist reporter, Mr. Jones intimated thât 
there were several points in relation to 
mining matters which he would bring 
to the attention of the house. Cen
trally speaking, his idea is that the 
tariff of charges which the prospector 
:iud placer miner has to meet is too 
high. .

••For one thing,” said Mr. Jones.
“we think that the water rates are too 
heavy. These rates at present are 
ÏU0 ‘inches, $10.50; 200 inches, $30;
„uu inches, $50, with a diminution of 
charges after the first year’s payment.
We propose to ask that the charges be 
fixed at $2.50 for 100 inches, $5 for 
200 inches, $7-50 for 300 inches, $10

4iKI inches, and five cents per inch Among the arrivals in the city
’•■we aim cllîm tiu* ' the rent en "'as Dr. Young, M. P. P. of At-

leases, $75 for a half mile of creek, ha, who got in on rihe northern boat 
is too high, and will ask that it be at o a. m. Hr. Young is acocompan- 
leuuevd to $3u a year; also that the ied by his wjIe Qnd ^ down for the

of bench ground, which is no» ____. . .
SÔJ. be. cut down to $25 per annum.” ’ Wto’h

Asked for the argument upon which imsday next. 
tins request was based, Mr. Jones ex-. ,1,,. minimr iii Cariboo was report for conditions an the Atiin district,rmv nlict rallv sta^on^rv Tb^e was “W tbat oWut for the present 
non piacticaiiy stationary. xnere wa. year promises to compare favorably withexpansion through the exploration chat of 1y04- -which was coSvitiveiy 

- ground and the development of estimated ait $600,000. The doctor at- 
hTten resources. This he attributed to tributes numb of the success o* i-l-is 
the fact that the scale of charges camp to the individual miner, and ole 
militated discouragmg'ly against the of me things -which Ihe lhas in m'nd for 
enterprise of prospectors and miners presentation to the legislature is the 
with small capital. He thought if the necessity of a strict enforcement of the 
suirsested changes were made there pdacer mining act
wonid be more ground taken up and in a word he win present to the house 
up. prospecting done. wihat tihe miners have put forward as

“Cariboo.” said Mr. Jones, “is a big a grievance, namely, that large areas 
country. It contains over 90,000,000 of land, which would .be worked if made 
; .s land and there are 100 miles of accessible to placer operations,, are lock- 

mus. rivers and gulches running ed up .by parties who have not complied 
through the district. There are hun- with the law. ,
•Ire Is of miles of territory which have “For instance considerable tract# of 
never been prospected. We do not ground suitable for .placer workings are 
know Whether there are diggings there tied up under leasehold, uotwithstand- 
or not, but there is no reason why ing the fact itfiat the leaseholders have 
there should not lie. The indications not complied with the conditions in re- 
are1 favorable. gard to development and rentals. I am

“In jny bpiniofi, it will remain un* going to ask,” said Dr. Young, “that the 
developed as long as these charges re- *aw be enforced just as strictly in these 
main as they are. At present the «wee as it is in the cases of individual 
ground is dealt with as * if it was all n“«ers, whose ctajdts are subject to 
pure gold, and, of course—well,” said I jumping if they are absent for a cer- 
the veteran, with a smile, “you know tati> number of hours during the mining 
it Is not. There is plenty of ground *a'X. has been administer-
there to prospect, 4ml the best way to ” mght up to the letter and spirit m 
induce miners to go Over it is to have Jo the ptecer mmnœwiho holds a
the charges low." Zfrtoot dtoam, but has been relaxed in

Then as to assessment work, Mr. ^aaeof th^^£oM la^e areas 
Jones remarked that a man taking up —*“® “
A lease under present conditions mustrnvd miner c^ L U h°/t ohhfi^T ’̂be^ ï^pSty^

dividual miners, who are continually able to pay the rental he is doing Veil. ap huge acreages wfcith
"We propose,” «aid he “to ask the S in tifil way!^

government^to reduce the assessment ‘^gTaak,” said he, “«hat these peo- 
to about $250 on each lease. pie be compelled to comply with the
TnBy ™akl”S these amendments, Mr. to wot else ^t out of ttof way and let 
Jones thought that the province would come in who are wilting to go
be the gamer from a revenue stand- aheadv
point. While the specific charges would Dr. Young is ateo looking for the con- 
not yield so much, the aggregate return structiou of a road froenSO to 100 miles 
would be greatly increased, he thought, m length from Atiin, to Taku inlet; to 
througn the enlargement of the Hindus- give a more assured of comm uni-
try arising from the prospecting of cation at all seasons of the year. . This 
ground which is now lying undisturbed route, .which, traverses an open country, 
in the Wilderness. In the same way is that fallowed by the discoverers who 
that revenue growth had followed the first went into the country, 
reduction of postage fees, the local ex
chequer would be the gainer by lessen
ing the charges surrounding the placer 
mining industry.

Another * matter which Mr. Jones 
said had .Ifeen considered in his dis
trict was ti*j|t jof the fee for a miner’s 
license, payaient of this fee, he said, 
is now evaded in cases by parties in
terested m mining properties* who 
would naturally each pay the fee of 
$5, concentrating their interests upon 
ore of their number, so that only one" 
fee would be paid. The suggestion 
agreed upon by the miners of his dis
trict, he said, was that all persons em
ployed in any way in connection with 

mine should be chargeable with the 
fee.
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# received their examination papers on 

supplementary, and the whole list wl'l be lovers for an Indian woman—a canoe race 
completed before the winter Is over. The of 90 miles from Juneau to the Glacier 
Idea of these examinations at the present rivet, a three days’ hunting trip on tb • 
time is not only for the sefie-guardlng of Meuden Glacier, and a return canoe joui- 
the public, but also because a better work* uey to Juneau. The woman Is knowu as 
Ing knowledge of the rqles will facilitate "Tenas He He”- "LUtie Daughter." The 
train handling. rivals are “Soaring Eagle” and Jbe Pierce.

The race will be decided in favor of the 
man who returns to thé starting place 
after mn*kTng the above itinerary, with the 
largest number of mountain goats. “Tenas 
He He,” It is said, is willing to trust her 
future life to the care of either, but the 
dusky maiden has not eo far been able 
to make up her minp, and accordingly is 
agreeable to the strenuous solution of the 
intricate problem. The two men will leave 
Juneau in canoes at the same time. From 
Juneau they will proceed up Gatineau 
channel to the Glacier river. Here the 
strength of\ the two men will be brought 
to a test. The
swiftly flowing streams in tihe country, and 
the men are to propel their canoes up the 
stream as far as possible. The distance 
which each canoe goes up the stream will 
be counted in the result of the race by 
the Judges, who are to follow tihe contest
ants. A distance of one hundred feet 
which one Indian may propel his craft up 
the stream further than his opponent will 
equal one goat, and other advantages gain
ed by the river test will be decided accord
ingly. From the stream, the men will 
strike into the country, taking with them 
supplies sufficient to last them three days. 
Oe returning the Indians will embark in 
their canoes and race back to the Indian 
village at Juneau. A council will be held 
on the evening following the return of 
the contestants. This is the first occur
rence of tihe kind ever known to have been 
attempted among the Alaska Indians, and 
is looked upon with great Interest.

news of a* unique contest of rival: Union Label Bll 
In Commit!. 
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Auto Factory
For This City

TTAWA, Feb. 8 
Cimn/mgiham P 
from Port Sinui 
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regarding Northwest a 
shows that Premier Ha 
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Commons by eighteen c

With the object of t 
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First Institution of Its Kind In 
Pacific Northwest to Be 

Established.
. ■'■Atiin Member Has Localized 

Grievance to Bring Before 
ihe Legislature.

river Is one of the most
s

\ 1
Will Build Modern Vehicle and 

Be Agency For Oldsmoblles 
and Truscatt Launches.

1
yes-

I

Still another new industry is project
ed .for awakened Victoria and will be
come an actuality within the ensuing 
few months.
an automobile and power launch 
factory, equipped with all the latest an J 
best machinery, and operated by a 
company at whose head will be two 
practical and .popular Victoria engineer
ing experts, the Messrs. Robert and D. 
C. Hutchison. The latter gentleman 
has just resigned his office on the R. M. 
S. Empress of China m order to give his 
whole time and attention to the new 
venture, and arrangements will be made 
during the present week for the erection 
of tihe factory building and the installa
tion of the costly special machinery, 
whi-dh has already been ordered from 
tihe famous McGregor-Gourley* Machine 
Tool Co., Toronto.

The new manufacturing fiym will be 
proprietors of the first thoroughly equip
ped automobile (factory in western Can
ada, or indeed in any portion of the 
great Northwest. They wiM âct as gen
eral agents for the Oldsmobile, and or 
tihe aquatic branch of the trade will con
tinue tq handle tihe equally celebrated 
Trusebtit launches, which were the ones 
exclusively used on tihe canals and htlo « 
at the just Closed world’s fair in St. 
Louis, and for which Mr. R. Hutchison 
has acted as general agent in British 
Columbia for some time past. The com
pany will make a feature also of expert 
light class repair work, gasoline engines 
in all their multiplicity of design, tihe 
charging of electric motors and asso
ciate epeckiiltie®. It is expected to be 
ready for business within three months.

The departure of Mr. D. C. Hutchison 
from the service of the C. P. R. and 
his old love, the .Empress of China, was 
witnessed with very general and sincere 
regret on the part of tihe company offi
cials and his former shipmates. The 
latter surprised him as he was leaving 
his cabin yesterday, and, gathering 
about him, presented an address 
counting their high esteem, expressing 
their cordial good wishes, and assuring 
him of a warm place in all their hearts.

The address was accompanied by the 
presentation.of a handsome gold watch 
•bearing tihe suitable inscription :

“Presented to Mr. D. C. Hutchison 
(by his shipmates of the R. M. S. Em
press of China, Vancouver, February

* Mr. Hutchison joined the Empress 
about four years ago, and lias been 
ing as fourth engineer, although he re
cently took his chief’s .papers, being tne 
youngest man on any of the Pacific or 
iAtlantic liners to hold such qualifica
tion.

SYMPATHIZE WITH STRIKÊRS.

Manherm, Feb. 4.—Eight hundred 
coal heavers have struck work because 
coal whs being shipped into the strike 
regions. The heavers at Lidwigshareu 
have joined the movement. *
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SHIPPERS ARE WORRIED.

Much concern is felt among Hamburg 
shippers, according to a Berlin despatch, 
and shipowners over the Japanese interpre
tation of international law as shown in 
the recent seizures of vessels destined for 
Vladivostock. The release of the Japan
ese blockading ships by the fall of Port 
Arthur makes eit increasingly difficult for 
the vessels to* enter Vladivostock. Be-

STATEHOOD B1

Washington, Feb. 
States senate tonight 
statehood bill providb 
sion of the states of 
composed of Oklahom 
ritory, and New Me:

* 9- *"* -• ihe present boundai
v. ^T«ninated.

-------------- O-
dyvamiite b:

Houghton, MS*., FV 
are dead, eevem were : 
are miaeing aa a resnl 
of 10,000 pounds of dj 
shaft of the JKearaarg 
Osceola Consolidated I 
daed axe: Peter Kukx 
Wm. Polloh. Missing 
Peter Sarrala, John B 
iplanatkm can be give 
sion. The dynamite 
drift at the erghth lev 
by t he men in blasting. 

. fire tonight 
"yieu urinitg 

party was unable to 
than the fifth level. 1 
ing sealed.

The relief party su 
ing several men, wiho 
surface where they w- 
memibers of the reseuii 
ed and were taken to 
shaft and revived. 1 
two miners and a pat 
mers were working on 
the dynamite was stoi 
plosion occurred, or < 
ut the dead and injure 
have been larger.

tween forty and fifty ships, the Veilsslche 
Zeitnng eetldiatee, msny of them British, 
are bound for the I^ar East, laden with 
contraband, including the vessels supply
ing the squadron of Vlce-Adviral Rojest- 
venskv.

.
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THE LÛMBER CARRIERS.

Several Vessels Ready to Leave for Tarions 
Ports.

Schooner R. W. Bartlett, Captain Niel
sen, left Tacoma yesterday with a cargo 
of 650,000 feet, consigned to San Pedro. 
British ship Bracadale, Captain Youlden, is 
ready at Port Townsend with lumber for 
Melbourne. She is under charter to J. J. 
Moore & Co., and has been on the Sound 
loading since November 28 last, on which 
date she arrived from San Francisco. 
The James Drummond, Captain H. C. Na
son, is ready at Hadlook with 1.100,0» 
feet of lumber for Tatîai on account of 
Balfour, Guthrie & Co. The Drummond has 
been on the Sgund since July 21, 1904, on 
which date she arrived from Manila, bat 
was laid up in Eagle harbor the greater 
portion of the period since' that date.

CoS SACKS CHARGING MOD — PLACEOTTHE CATHEDRALÔK KAZAN.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
DimiNfc JANUARY

“JIM” WA21DXER CORRALLED.

Noted Mining Man Tells of Perilous 
Position of 200 Americans.

UTILIZATION OF 

SURPLUS PRODUCT»

Spokane, Feb. 4.—J. P. War drier, a 
noted mining1 men in every: camp on the 
Pacific coast, writes to the Spokesman- 
Review January 30 that the hostile 
Ynqui Indians have himaclf and two 
hundred other Americans corralled at 
Laeolerado, state of Sonora, and that 
he has appealed to. Senator Dubois, of 
Idaho, for protection. Mr. Warduer 
says it is common belief in that section 
that President Roosevelt has sent a 
telegram te President Diaz declaring 
that If Mexico cannot protect Ameri
cans in that Country the United States 
will.

EVIDENCE TAKEN IN 

NORTH SEA INQUIRY

Monthly Returns of Totals and 
Percentages For Various 

Institutions.

it ist1 Considered at Important Meet
ing of Fruit Growers Just 

Held.

;

The attendance at the public schools 
during January was larger than in any pre
ceding month of the current school year, 
and the regularity. percentage, though not 
as high as throughout the autumn term, 
was nevertheless over 90. Whooping cough 
and other less troublesome seasonable mal
adies Interfered considerably with the at
tendance, esnecially in the youngest class
es. Indeed the only “(baby class” that 
reached 90 per cent, was that in the 
Spring Ridge school; which, by the way, 
was the only school whose regularity rec
ord -was over 90 per cent, in every division. 
South Park had the highest percentage for 
the vnhole school, and the first division
of the Kingston Street school had the high
est mark for a single division in the city. 
The divisions which exceeded 95 per cent, were:
Kingston Street* Div. 1............................ 97.91
South Park. Div. 1................................ 97.79
High School, Djv. !..........u............97.61
Boys Central, Div. 12......... ..........96.18
South Park, Div. 8.................................. 95.64
Boys’ Central, Div. O.............................95.47
Girls’ Central, Div. 4.............................. 95.42
Boys’ Central, Div. 2.......... ................. 95.16
Girls’ Central, Div. 2............................... 95.02

Each teacher reports tihe number of
pupils against whom no absences have been 
recorded during the month. These “per
fect attendances” aggregate for January, 
1,331. a little less .than half the whole num
ber present doting the month; the Boys' 
Central, -Spring Ridge, and Girls’ , Centra) 
having the best records—53, 53, and 52 
per cent., respectively. The best record 
for perfect attendance in individual classes 
was made by tihe second division of the 
Boys’ school,, where out of a class* of 44, 
^entWere present eTerF session, or 68 per.

Following is the général summary by 
schools:

A meeting oLJrtiit growers took place 
at the government buildings yesterday 
with reference to the question of find
ing ways -and means of utilizing the 
surplus products.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Victoria jFrtrft Growers’ Association tins 
matter was discussed, and a committee 
was appointed to investigate and report 
to -the executive with regard to 
her of propositions, 
submitted its report yesterday.

Although negotiations are still pend
ing proposals have now been sufficient
ly advanced to give the assurance that 
arrangements wall be completed before 
the time of 'harvesting arrives this year, 
for the disposal of surplus smaM fruits, 
culled apples, etc., which have hitherto 
been thrown upon the market to the 
disadvantage of the industry.

The association is negotiating with a 
number of local concerns’dooking to the 
establishment of a 
facture of jams

re- -o

WTLL VISIT VANCOUVER.

'W. J. and J. C. Pendra y Leaving for 
Terminal City to View Properties.

> i
Mr. W. J. (Pendray, proprietor of the 

B. C. Soap Works and the British Am
erica Paint Works, pud J. C. Pendray, 
manager of ther paint department of the 
business, will leave for Vancouver to
night in order to view sites which have 
been offered to them in the Terminai 
•City. The business people of Vancou
ver are very anxious to have Mr. Pen- 
dray settle there, and the offers which 
have . been made to hhn are very 
tempting. Mr. Pendray already does a 
very large business iu Vancouver, and 
if he decides to settle there no doubt 
he will begin operations upon a large 
scale.

Iu an interview last night, Mr. J.
Pendray said :

“V e are going Otter to size up the 
'business situation and to view the 
sites which have been offered1 us. Wc 
have had six tempting offers, and if we 
decide to accept any one of them we 
will establish a factory in Vancouver 
and have a branch in Victoria. But, 
even if we decide to transfer the busi
ness to Vancouver, we would not leave 
'Victoria altogether, that is. we would 
■not dispose of oui* residential property. 
If we decide to remain here we will 
have our complete establishment in this 
city. We expect to return about the 
latter part of next week.”

Victorians will be keenly interested 
in Mr. Pendray’s visit to the Terminal 
*City, for the result of it will 
good deal to many people here. Mr. 
(Pendray has a large number of em
ployees, and if the factories are closed 
it will th-rdw them out of work. The 
<B. C. Soap Works have been estab
lished here for nearly thirtv years, and 
many citizens think that Victoria busi- 
nese people should make., an effort to 
indiMe Mr. Pendray to remain in the 
city.

U. #. PRO’
CONSUL WILL RETIRE.

Washington. Felb. 4.—It is understood 
that Consul General Hood, now in this 
city, (has decided to retire from his office 
at consul general at Shanghai, and p 
change in that post will be announced 
«next week.

a n unn- 
This committee

San Domingo Accepts] 
ing Over Islands

Washington, D. C., 
States Minister Dawso 
state department from 
that the new protocol | 
responsibility of San D] 
by the United States 
terday. The document J 
next week, and will n 
mediately to the Sena] 
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of the custom officials] 
United States, and the 
port of the Customs rJ 
the foreign indebtednea 
An important feature 
is the omission of the 
original memorandum 
cn a ran teeing the rated 
raingo. The new doc un 
the United States to 
teCTity of Dominican 
Monroe doctrine is rega 
to convey the broaderJ

serv-

Navsl Experts Recognize T^et 
Clado’s Evidence Contrary 

to Principles.

MORE BOMBS FOUND.

Baris, Feb. 4.—Two supposed bombs 
were found, one on the street lines and 
the ot''i-r on the porch of a church in 
Belleville.

Paris, 1 Feb. 4.—The closing testi
mony before the .international commis
sion enquiring into the North Sea inci
dent has been followed by a rather 
noticeable diminution of the confidence 
in British circles connected with the 
case and a corresponding elation on 
the part of the Russians. The argu- 
mènts favorable to the Russian view 
result. mainly from the positivoriess of 
the testimony of- Captain Clado and 
other Russian officers that they j saw 
torpedo boats attack the squadron, 
whereas the 'strongest British witnesses 
did not swear that no torpedo boats 
were there, but merely that they did 
not see them there. It is known that 
some of the commissioners consider 
Captain Clado’s statements to be ati 
variance with the accepted principles 
of naval science. How far this will in
fluence their ultimate verdict is not yet 
clear, but it appears to show that the 
commissioners do not share the pre
vailing impression that Captain Clado’s 
testimony was decisive.

SWINBURNE TO THE CZAR.

i factory for the mana- 
and jellies, cider and 

other commodities obtainable trom or
chard truck and small fruits. X

During the coming season, according 
to the estimate of a local grower, about 
100 tons of strawberries will be raised 
in the vicinity of Victoria. About one- 
half of this product wild ihe shipped to 
the Northwest. A considerable part of 
the remainder, which because of size, 
quality, condition or other reasons, fails 
to find à market, will ihe turned into the 
factory and converted into those table 
delicacies such as jams and jellies, for 
which there is always a ready sale.

Then there are the culled apples to 
deal with, of which from five to ten 
thousand boxes are exposed in the local 
markets every year, to the detriment of 
the trade. The idea was to have this 
class of frtiit manufactured into cider 
and telly, or put through the evaporating 
process.

The committee is now dbxussing ar
rangements with several firms for hand
ling these products, agreement concern
ing the same depending upon the terms 
obtainable.

Another meeting will be held on Fri
day, the 20th instant, when the question 
will probably be finally decided.

7

TALENTED WRITERS , 
COMING TO VICTORIAGERMANY ANDl

NORMAL TERM OF LIFE.
AUSTRALIAIf the view of some physicians is sound 

that the normal term of human life is 100 
years, which is being gradually though 
very slowly realized, the llie companies
tables *reiisideHd>iy? ^gfe^V^S Sydney Shipping Claims Some 
&A bo°nnraehan^or,a^ SSS&Z. Damages Because of Action

in South 8e«S. < Present D.iiy Present
years old. Last year, however, 28 canton- '_______ tS*?. 5‘vPry
arians and 75 nonagenarians, died. These ** m h * oowT * Scae,on
cases are said to be authentic. That the Sydney, Feb. 3.—Messrs. Burns, Philp & Bovs’ V.V.V *............. an 9?(U 9<u
?c:usgpastUhas bUnfrisingIs qulte^ertato! Co.. Ltd., are claiming $50,000 damages Gfrls^ 452. 91.63 238
Whether this movement wlH progress is an from the German government on account ....................... 493 90.76 206
insoluble problem, though it is reasonable ot the restriction vf trade. In the Marshall *We«t ........" V 11Q^ - the .atest pha« in a =,.- | ||
doing, the result In the future .will be, ttoveray which has now lasted, several ......... 161 87-34
what it has been In the last quarter of a months and has raised a «ffteblt question ........... ™ ”.58 40

between the British and German govern- K°CS B$iy *........  73 87 00 82
ments. Owing to the increasingly heavy 
and ultimately prohibitive dues Imposed by 
the German authorities of the Marshall isl
ands on vessels belonging to Messrs. Burns,
Philp & Co., wy^ went to that group to 
trade, strong representâtlonr*were made to 
the government .of the Australian common
wealth to the effeçt that- Germany .w 
Saying to establish a monopoly' tot 
man traders in thélr Pacific Islands.

ê

Prominent War Correspondent 
Looking to This City a» a 

Home.

!
I

:

*
SY.VDIUA'(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Bennett Burleigih, the well known wav 
correspondent-of the Doudon Telegraph, 
in a letter to a friend in Victoria ex
presses hds intention of visiting tins 
city. He has been much interested in 
British Columbia province for some 
time and is. thinking of making tun 
home in one ot the cities of the pro
vince. Mr. Burleigh is one of the best 
known of English war correspondents.

He would be a noted addition to lit - 
-terateurs now iu Victoria—and there 
are a number resident here whose work 
appears with frequency in well known 
publications. Captain Clive KiiHipps- 
Wolley has puhlisned considerable good 
poetry and fiction which he has written 
in Victoria. Vincent Harper, a talent
ed magazine writer,- whose short «pries 
are appearing in current magazines, is 
also a resident of Victoria, having been 
here tor some two years past. He was 
on his way to England when he arrived 
in Victoria, and recognizing the charm 
of Victoria decided to make his home 
here.

Another prominent writer who intends 
to come to Victoria (to work is Neil Mun- 
ax>, author of “Johm Splendid” and oth
er novels that have reached a large cir
culation. He came to Victoria as one 
of the correspondents brought to Can
ada by the Dominion government two 
years ago and wthile here was impressed 
iwith the material that awaited such n 
ipen in the life and legend of the Bri
tish Oodnmibia Indian. He has announc
ed that he will come to Victoria to en
gage in work dealing with the Indian 
character.

Victoria has (been the home for a 
period of many talented men of fiction, 
•David Christie Murray, traveler, author 
and war correspondent, had a residence 

I at EEsqmmalt for a time, in fact, 1rs 
1 well known story, “Why, Says Gladys” 
—the $1000 'prize winner in. Town Top
ics competition—was written during his 
stay at Esquimau J It was the nook 
of-the day when -written. Col. Andrew 
C. P. Haggard, author of “Dodo and 
1” and other works, and a brother of 
the well known author of “She,” “King 
"Solomon’s Mines.” etc., also made a 
lengthy stay in Victoria, residing at the 
Victoria hotel. Cutliffe Hyne, creator 

fbf “Capt. Kdttle,” “McTodd,” “Hor- 
rocks** and other characters known to 
■millions of readers, has also been a resi
dent of the province, having lived for a 
time at New Westminster.1

mean a
92 (Startling Declarations j 

Weaver of Condition!

Philadelphia, Feb. a 
allegation in the pres] 
grand jury last Thurs 
cated vices existed hei 
rector of Public Safety] 
sible for the condition 
boney, secretary of the] 
Society, today in a J 
Weaver made a specif! 
eial collusion with a dii 
The place was raided 1 
society early today. J 
his letter says:

“This place has ba 
your police. On the bi 
tress of the house the 
ornament was a large 
graph of a patrolman d 
house is a house of v>j 
and syndicated crime.’] 

Mayor Weaver in re 
“If I can get any ev 

is any connection with 
or anv official under mj 
ing vice in any way. s 
this city, he shall not si 
oe th» rity. T shall W 
the evidence that you 1 
est possible moment.”

•159

97
70

London—Algernon Charles 
contributes to the Pall Mall Gazette 
net, entitled “Czar! Louis xyi.! AdsLt 
Omen.” It reads as follows^
Peace on his lying lips, and çn his hands 
Blood, smiled and cowered the tyranty_sBe

ing afar
His bondslaves perish and acclaim their 

Czar.
Naval and Military Record. Now, sheltered scarce by murder’s ’oyal
kTc6 ^ri^ M“.a.de^MTdtoêr\hJcloUMS3ltl‘ sll0gS,ter’ naked eUe he

i >:"qdn”mznaar,dn0MarrtllL1«ndWto1llretnm to He fll7taarnd 8t°c4s Dot> now# the blood red 
Reprisai* were demanded, and the <lnee- -England with hie staff and domestics. No 1 

tion was discussed in parliament With con- successor wiil be appointed, but a captain 
siderahle ardor. Eventually the Austral- will be sent from England to take over 
lan government made very sttonr repxe- the command of the cruiser Ronaventnre, 
sentatlons to the Imperial " authorities on which is Commodore Goodrich’s flagship, 
the subject, and Lord Lansdowne In due. on March X. at Esquimau. The Bonaven- 
course placed the matter before the Ger- tore will then proceed Immediately to 
man government in Berlin. Hongkong to Join the China squadron, re-

The conditions in the Marshall islands ileving the cruiser Thetis, which is to re-
are peculiar. They are:, the, property of turn to England to be paid off, The
the Jalnlt Company, but" are administered Jrita of the Pacific station will be trane-
by the German government, the company, ferred to the sloop Shearwater, and the 
paying the salaries -of the officials and commanding officer of that ship will as- 
drawing all the revenues. I some the duties- of senior naval officer on

German government claims a right îîLfr?’c?t c2Sft_?f1 -*™tr,ca
to Impose what dues it pleases. It affirms J*»"* . .ST..W1 rT m c?}n* dlTe<’t
that while the Jaluit Company received no thdm«!lZ.a”d S"lkddr.ee“ ,alI,fe-

Three men h, a boat illegally came-f ^ W GermanWht «be ta noTemufoy^ o^'the gèîTrmg
to town yesteeday. The trio of stow- le Jhy theA^tra^aTgôvânmlntand ’ fisheries protection duty, tb» Sb«w- 
siways were attracted to Victoria, not consMnentlv thflt the Jalnlt Company is Wflt#>r w,n Yteit the ports on the westi»y the tourist literature, but by the de- justified ra^flghting1 Us suMdW rivM In on**t of North America, as may be neces-
Hire to find a new pasture. As anyone it* own way. \ r * MV7'
^illaleIiiy0,i’ ** i8 *t0° R js further contended that the whole
in Seattle for everybody to get tne affair is of a commercial rather than of a 
money, - so they stowed away. political character, and that there is no
• When the steamer Whatcom arriv- ground for the Austrltans to become per- a*. PAtPfridmrr la t+ ?«

«Cat .r1^ntphe«fP^ffiTbh,^ toe of

ui ^lacdonald and Con- ))e left to the Jaluit Company ana the Gil- id the fair east bas developed upon him.
Li stables Wood and Best at their heels, fcert islands to the Australian firm, with •fTen. My’off iha^ a e-ood r<ywd

ran for shelter. The Queen’s hotel some sort of arrangement for exchange of fighter, (though (he has not ibeeu at any 
| ) , looked like a good hiding place to them produce. of the great battles of the Manchurian

«ud they ran in there, but the police _ ^ ^ : campaign. He is years oM.
were not far behind and the three went SYMIPlATIHY FOR GORIvY. i fought in the Turirish campaign and 
to the lock-up in the wagon. ■■ * f'n’^ *** ^'vh

Today they wili go'back to Seattle. Rome, Feb. 4.—Oemonetrationg 'n ‘Atony officers confirm the report that 
Had they escaped it would have cost sympathy with the Russian reconstroc- on. -Grippcnberg is in ill health and 
the steamship company a few hundred tive inovement land ifior the release of rxvmt ont that he was serions!, ül a 
dollars for there are fines for landing Maxiip Gorky, the author, continue to 
stowaways. r> ........ , ..... be ite«l throughout Italy. , ___ _

ifc..............................'•

Swinburne 
a son-ccntury. /

PROPOSALS GIVE SATISFACTION.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 3.—Official re
ports of the deliberations of the com
mittee of ministers on guarantees for 
the observance of lives and for the pre
vention of arbitrary conduct by,burials, 
has given general satisfaction. The pro
posal to restore the senate’s ’original 
character as the chief guardian of the 
laws is described in quarters as the 
corner stoue of the new edifice which is 
building on the ruins of the bureau
cracy. Special commissioners of the 
ministry of the interior, finance and 
justice are busily studying the questions 
of equality, peasant’s legislation, strikes 
and state insurance for workmen, which 
were outlined by the imperial ukase of 
December 25.

2,787 C3.58 1,381
•Incomplete.

B.C. STEAM Dtm WORKS.
1*1 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ sod Seats’ Garments snd H<____
bold Fnrntablngs cleaned, dyed sr pressed

THE PACIFIC STATION.
Governor IN. J. Buchelder of New 

Hampshire does not believe in keeping 
venison,, in the English fashion, for a 
month or more, until it has turned 
green.

‘<1 like a piece of venison as well as 
any mail,” be said recently, “but I want 
the meat to ‘be fresh and sweet. I can’t 
understand the English method of ‘hang
ing’ game until it has become • quite 
putrid.

“^y private opinion is that most peo
ple don’t like game -that has been 
‘hung’—I believe that they only pretend 
to like it. They are like a man who sat 
near me in a New York restaurant one 
autumn day.

“A dish oL meat was set before this 
man, and I saw him taste it, give a 
‘pwah’ of disgust, and 'beckon to the 
waiter.

“ ‘Waiter,’ he said, “this steak is 
positively bad. It must be three weeks 
old.*

as es- 
‘Gez- THB NEW ntENOH REMEDY.

* 5 7That marks the face of midnight. As a 
scar

Tyrànny trembles on the brow it brands.
And shiidde,rs toward the pit where death

less death
-Leaves no life more for liars and slayers 

to live.
Fly, coward, and cower while there is time

Û
5 SH
therapionWi I
ta a remarkably short tune, «tien a lew days only. ,
__________discharge, from the erinary orgass, -B
superseding injections, the ero of which dees irro- £ 
parable harm by tayieg the Jeaedetioe of stricture , ’
and other serions ifisiisn. •

to fly. ->
Cherish awhile thy terror-shortened breath. 
Not as thy grandslre d'“d, if Justice give 
Judgment, trot slain tiy Judgment toon 

shalt die.

rec-

STOWAWAYg BY WHATCOM.
Z

But Will Go Back to -Seattle Again 
Today, Sadder but «Wiser.

The •A-

blotches, pains and nxffisg ef tH joint», wcon- 4

ploy mercury, TSupsrilM,iBr.ItotbE destructioB g 
of •uffisrers’ tooth and ram of health. Thu pre- & 
parution purifiee tbs whole fystem through the y 
blood, and thoroughly **
■«Hmf lu— A» body. 0

TiJo^RSfiplSISityf^iS |
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early rt. 
error, excess, residence in ho ̂ unhealthy climates, ^ 
*c. It possesses snrprisiar power ta rsetonng 
strengVh and vigour to the debilitated.

REOO’8 HANDSOME DIVIDEND.

Sandon Mtiw Distribo+e Twenty Thou- 
samds Dollars to Shareholders.

( THE HAY-BOX!

Washington, D.C.. Fi 
Bond treaty, for the I 
oommervial relation* I 
•land, was confirmed bj 
day. Some pmendmentsl 
the treaty itself was d 
committee amendment! 
understood, are the red 
den-'1 between Senator! 
ier Boml. Senator Hall 
of ratification of the td 

xvn*5 general and! 
débat», eôverimr nearly 
was hard to predict wl 
outcome. It is «afirï tb a 
be ratified at the pres]

•"The waiter lopked at the dish.
“ ‘Bee pardon.’ he said. ‘1 have made 

istake, sir. I have brought you veni-
Neflson, B. C., Feb. 3.—The Reco Min- 

-and MilMna Go., of Sandon. J. M. 
Harris, • 
ehired a
20th, making over $300,000 paid to date. 
More dividends are promised curly this 
spring.

A large attendance and good sport 
continues at the bonspiel. Nelson rinks 
only are in the final for'the grand chal
lenge cup. Fraser of Rossis od made it 
yireat fight in the semi-finals, but ws- 
defeated by one point. The finale will 
not be *eeâed to.«ny of the other ser- 

Play will continue tomorrow end

president and manager, has de- 
$20,000 dividend payable on the

a m 
sou.

“ ‘Venison?’ said the patron, with -a 
gratified smile. ‘Ah, yes. Then you may 
leave it.’

“He took another mouthful of the 
meat.

“ *To be sure.’ he said, ‘it is venison, 
and very nice, too, very nice, indeed.’ ”

I. J RUSSIAN COMMANDER».

H
I j

Iti-ERAPIOSL^Sj
Price in England 1/9 A 4/6» In ordering, state 5 
which of the three numbers required, aad observe £ 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-wimle of word J 
* Thesapioe ’ a» it appears ea British Goverumeal a-

[ti |

ad* a \
WASHOUTS ON SANTA" FE. X

Aioenix, Ariz.. Feb. 4.—There were 
no trains on the Santa Fe, Prescott and 
Phoenix railway on account of wa^i- 
outs and all trains on the Phoenix oui 
Eastern were annulled owing to damage 
to bridges across t-he river, which :s 
higher titan ever before known.

■ . à m
v .rf -V.

lee.
next week.

WHOLES AI.E-HKNDERSO* BROSfc 
LTD; YANCOUVM AND VICTORIA.gtad, tin like silver, oroekety like marble, 

-od wi-tawi 'iks arrêtai.ear before Ibis appointment to the cem- 
laoid of the army in Manchuria.
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